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St. Francis of Assisi Parish
1031 Chenango Street, Binghamton, New York 13901

Staff
Rev. Timothy Taugher, Pastor
Deacon Stephen Blabac
Delores A. Farwell
Parish Administrative Assistant

Maria Kirk

Director of Faith Formation

Joseph Carpenter

Parish Business Administrator

Suzanne Ekstrom

Parish Media Manager

Edmund Savo
Organist

Fred Hazlett

Maintenance/Groundskeeper

Agnes Miller
Housekeeping

Dominick Lomonaco
Nicholas Norton
Sacristans

Office Hours:
Monday — Thursday:
7:30 am to 4:30 pm
Friday: 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
Parish Office Phone: 722-4388
Faith Formation Office Phone:
722-4177
E-mail:
stfrancisbing@syrdio.org
Website:
www.stfrancisbing.org
Follow us on FB & Twitter:
@stfrancisbing

Mass Schedule
Monday-Thursday
8:00 am at the Parish Center
Chapel
Saturday Evening
4:00 pm
Sunday Morning
8:00 am & 11:00 am
Confession:
2nd & 4th Saturday of every
month at 3:00 pm at the
Church
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Weekend’s Offering (11-17-19)
Regular Envelopes……...……...……..................$5,481.00
Loose Collection………………………...………...$255.00
Electronic Collection………………………………$484.00
Total Collection....……………..………….…….$6,220.00

Thank You for your generous contributions!
Faith Formation

No Faith Formation this weekend, December 1st.
Happy Thanksgiving.
Saturday, November 30, Vigil of Sunday
2020 Rite of Acceptance will take place on
4:00 p.m 12th Anniv. Ed Farthing by Family Confirmation
December 8th at 11 AM Mass. The front pews on the
Sunday, December 1, First Sunday of
sacristy side will be reserved for candidates, Mass may be a
bit longer than usual, please plan accordingly.
Advent
8:00 a.m. Liturgy for the People
Faith Formation Annual Christmas Program will be
11:00 a.m. Vita Mannino by Daughter, Fina performed on Sunday, December 15th at 9:30 AM in the
church. Rehearsal will take place Saturday, December 14th at
and Family
10 AM in the church. Reception after the program in the
Monday, December 2
parish hall. All are welcome to attend.

8:00 a.m. Arlene Johnson by the Kalivoda
Family
Tuesday, December 3
8:00 a.m. Ethan Murphy by Marge Mangan
Wednesday, December 4
8:00 a.m. Antonio De Luca by Family
Thursday, December 5
8:00 a.m. Michael McCarthy by Chuck &
Delores Farwell
Friday, December 6
NO MASS
Saturday, December 7, Vigil of Sunday
4:00 p.m. Deceased Members of the
Totman & Truchan Family by Family
Sunday, December 8, Second Sunday of
Advent
8:00 a.m. Liturgy for the People
11:00 a.m. 53rd Anniv. Albert Ritter by
Family
Catherine’s Cupboard

Our parish pantry is open to anyone in need of
food. We are open on the 1st & 3rd Tuesday of
the month, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. No requirements
except to show ID showing who you are. A person
can come as often as needed. We are here to help,
not to judge. So please pass the word to anyone
you think may need assistance. Canned or dry
goods, plus paper & personal care products
(toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, deodorant,
soap, baby diapers, women’s personal items)
are always needed and welcome. Drop off in the
barrel at the church foyer or leave the items in the
Parish Center.

Giving Tree

Our GIVING TREE is up! We have 150 tags with requests
from infants to the elderly. Please purchase the item or as
close to the request as possible. Put items in GIFT BAGS do
NOT use wrapping paper as it is easier for groups to
disburse. The deadline is December 8th. Extra gifts can also
be donated, we cover the Children's Home, Elizabeth Church
Nursing Home, Birthright and the jail ministry plus families
as we hear of with a need

Thank You for All You Do!

This year we have been so fortunate to have parish members
tending a garden for the pantry visitor's, various groups
donating year round (CF Girl Scout food drive is DEC
15th) and even a family member of a parishioner who brings
a truck load of produce from his garden in New
Hampshire. Simple words of THANKS seems so little for all
we receive...…….Nothing is possible without all of your
support!

Children’s Liturgy
November 30/December 1
4PM— Roberta Cushing/Catherine Shafer
8AM— Shirley McCray/Marie Iobst
December 7/8
4PM— Alison & Dan Brennan
8AM— Cindy & Lauren White
December 14/15
4PM— Maria Kirk/Sue Lee
8AM— Ede Blabac/Bridget Vavra

Prayers . . .

Please remember all of our parishioners who
are in hospitals and nursing homes and our
homebound. Also, please pray for our
deceased parishioners and loved ones
especially, Connie Perry.
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Border Experience

Many have asked me what my recent trip to McAllen,
TX was like and what I saw. First, I did not travel alone.
From our parish Carley Church, Emilie Kudela, and
Bert Prohaska were part of our delegation to Texas.
Along with them from our area; Deacon Ed Blaine and
his wife Rose, and Jim and Judy Wolf. A wonderful representation from our area; that joined about eight others
from upstate NY. So, upstate NY had a strong presence
that made up the fifty people that could participate. It
was great traveling with all of them, and truly appreciate
all they did in their schedules to participate. We all returned impacted by all that we heard and saw. The situation in McAllen as well as many other areas on the border is a very fluid situation. Presently, refugees coming
into our country is very low, but on the other side of the
bridge in Mexico there is estimated 1,200 refugees living in tents and make-shift tarps, all waiting to have
their cases heard, which can take months, or longer. The
reason is due to a policy now in effect, Migrant Protection Protocols, that keeps asylum seekers in Mexico.
This present policy goes directly against the U.N. Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and its 1967
Protocol that “no contracting State shall expel or return
a refugee in any manner whatsoever to the frontiers of
territories where his [or her] life or freedom would be
threatened on account of his [or her] race, religion,
nationality, membership of a particular social group or
political opinion.”
Fortunately, many people and organizations are making
trips daily across the bridge to bring food, personal
items, medical supplies, and clothing, to make life on
the border at more bearable.
Our time was spent meeting with various individuals
and listening to what has been taking place over the last
few years. It was very impressive on how people are
organizing, and how they are trying to address the very
challenging issue of immigration. My time was engaging, sad, and empowering— there is much work to be
done!
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A New Year Begins: Advent

Happy New Year! Happy Advent! Advent begins our
New Liturgical Year, another opportunity to journey
through the liturgy to grow in our relationship with
Christ. In the dark of December, wakefulness can be
difficult. Our bodies want to slow down, to be quiet in
the longer nights and colder days. The environment in
the church reflect the quiet and dark in which we wait
and encourage our ongoing vigil for the coming Lord.
The color of the season is violet/blue, reminiscent of the
night sky just before dawn, at the third week of advent,
the church traditionally breaks with the blue of the season, and the color rose is used to proclaim joy in the
coming Lord. Rose in Advent further indicates the dawn
imagery of the season and ideally draws from those colors of the pre-morning sky, instead of being a pure,
shocking, pink.

How to Celebrate Advent

An Advent wreath is used to symbolize that we move
from darkness to light. The advent wreath was first developed in 16th century Germany. Tradition holds that
early pioneers would bring their wagon wheels in for
the winter to prevent warping, wheels were stored hung
from the ceiling and decorated with greens and lights to
ward off the winter darkness. You make your own advent wreath at home with a simple wreath with 3 blue/
violet candles, and 1 rose candle. Light a candle for the
particular week and say a prayer in anticipation for the
coming of Christ. You can find prayers on the internet
for lighting your wreath.
Best Advent Ever
This is a very simple, but rich, way to make each day of
Advent an experience of grace. Dynamic Catholic has
put this together, and all you have to do is go to
dynamiccatholic.com, and click Best Advent Ever. If
you sign up, you’ll receive an email with a short video.
In the rush and hectic days, this will give you an opportunity to remember what the reason is all about, and
make Christmas all the more richer by your preparation.
Penance Service
Our parish Advent Penance Service will be celebrated
on Sunday, December 15th at 4:00PM.
Make the most of this Advent Season! Let this season
Star of Bethlehem Christmas Concert
be a time of expectant hope; and let your life give birth
The movie STAR OF BETHLEHEM and a Christmas to Christ anew!
music concert will be offered at the Kopernik
Join Us!
Observatory & Science Center, 698 Underwood Road, Break open the Advent season with music, inspiration,
Vestal, on Friday, Dec. 13. The Star of Bethlehem and fellowship. Top-quality praise & worship music
unlocks the mystery of the what the Wise Men saw in followed by radical hospitality. You'll be glad you
the night sky by relating scientific knowledge about came. Children are welcome.
astronomy and historical clues from the bible. Doors December 3 - The Vigil Project, St. Thomas Aquinas,
for this event open at 6:00 PM. At 6:30 PM, students in Binghamton - 7-8:30pm FREE
the flute studio of Aimee Backus will offer a concert of December 4 - The Vigil Project, Sacred Heart, Cicero Christmas music. The movie begins at 7 PM.
7-8:30pm FREE
Admission $5 adults, $3 seniors/students, $16 family December 6 - Thrive, St. Vincent Blessed Sacrament,
max, includes telescope viewing after movie (if clear). Vestal - 7-8pm FREE
Kopernik members are free. Go to www.kopernik.org or December 8 - Thrive, St. Patrick-St. Anthony,
Chadwicks - 3-4pm FREE
call 607-748-3685 for more information.

__

Catherine’s Cupboard Volunteer Schedule

Transportation
Week of Dec. 1st — Karen Dotson
Week of Dec. 8th — Michelle Warne
Shelving (Mondays)
December 2nd — Alex Hayes & Carol
December 9th — C. & B. Danoski
Distribution
December 3rd — S. Orband, M. & T. Giblin,
M. Mizzoni, M. Hayes, and M. Turna

Giving Tuesday: Hope Appeal

Children’s Home Annual Tree Lighting

Thursday, December 5th
5:00PM—6:00PM
Children’s Home Hillcrest Campus
(1182 Chenango Street)
Join us for music, crafts for the kids, and a live remote
with Lisa from Magic 101.7

Le Moyne & CYO College Scholarship

For many years, Le Moyne College and the Catholic
Youth Organizations have worked together to offer eight
$4,000 scholarships ($1,000/year). The C.Y.O. Scholarships will be conferred again this year to eight deserving
students in the geographical Diocese of Syracuse. These
scholarships will be awarded to prospective Le Moyne
students who have demonstrated leadership abilities and
have performed outstanding service to their school, community, and parish. Application packets are available on
the parish website and at the parish center.
Deadline is January 1st, 2020

SAVE THE DATE #GivingTuesday is December 3!
From now until December 3rd you can give to HOPE
APPEAL for our #GivingTuesday Challenge. If HOPE
Appeal donors raise $6,000 on or before
#GivingTuesday (December 3rd) for HOPE Appeal,
Dunk and Bright Furniture will match it by donating
mattresses to families in need at Catholic Charities.
Why support the HOPE Appeal?
Your gift provides 741,090 meals served to 49,406 inCHORUSES FOR CHOW
dividuals through our emergency services programs. The Southerntiersmen Barbershop Chorus presents the
Your gift helps our Hospital Chaplains bring comfort
15th Annual Benefit concert for CHOW.
to the 44,000 ill and their families every year. Your gift The concert will be held on Sunday, December 8 at 3:00
provides food, clothing, personal care items, and varip.m. at St. Cyril's and Methodius Church
ous supplies for homeless youth who have no ability or
Come listen to the voices of The Southerntiersmen
means to provide for themselves. Your gift provides Barbershop Chorus, The Endwell Community Chorus,
tuition assistance to 4,400 students attending our CathThe Southern Tier Christian Community Choir
olic Schools. Your gift helps bring the Good News to
Call Ed Blaine for tickets at 607-372-1730.
$10 in advance and $12.00 at the door.
those who are incarcerated through Jail Ministry (AND
SO MUCH MORE).
Say thank you to our hard working diocesan program
directors by helping to fund their programs and ministries.
Everyone can have an impact on #GivingTuesday! Join
us on December 3rd by supporting the 2019 HOPE
Appeal and helping us reach our #GivingTuesday
Challenge of raising $6,000. Help spread HOPE this
Christmas season!
Go to:
https://syracusediocese.org/foundation/hopeappeal/
to DONATE
OR Text HOPECNY to 71777.

Help Catholic Charities of Broome County

After the holidays, our food pantry shelves are almost
bare. We distribute more than 10,000 pounds of food
each week through our pantries. On December 4th and
5th this year we will be hosting our annual Harvest for
Hunger Appeal during the evening news broadcasts on
WBNG-TV 12. This event helps to re-stock our
shelves and allows us to help those most in need after
the rush of the holidays. From 5:00 to 6:30 on both
evenings, local priests, deacons and staff from Catholic
Charities will man the phones to take pledges of support. Please consider supporting us with a donation.
A $25 donation will feed one person for a week and a
$100 donation will feed a family for one week!
Thank you for any assistance you can provide.

St. Francis of Assisi Lectors,
Eucharistic Ministers & Altar Servers
December 7th & 8th, 2019

4:00 P.M. Mass
Lector
Carole Parga
EM Host
Dc. Steve
EM Host
Peggy Munson
EM Host
Paulette Scales
EM Cup
Ron Scales
EM Cup
Melissa Kliment
EM Cup
Ethan Glenn
EM Cup
Jan Pandich
Altar Server Brendan Kliment
Altar Server Logan Kliment
Altar Server Calliope Brennan
8:00 A.M. Mass
Lector
Debbie Davis
EM Host
Dc. Steve
EM Host
Maureen Mizzoni
EM Host
Ede Blabac
EM Cup
Marie Iobst
EM Cup
Mary Ellen Vaverchak
EM Cup
Tim Vaverchak
EM Cup
Donna or Scott Igler
Altar Server Sarah Bush
Altar Server Mary Bush
Altar Server Bridgid Birtch
11:00 A.M. Mass
Lector
John Klepfer
EM Host
Dc. Steve
EM Host
Pat Clark
EM Host
Karyn Church
EM Cup
Steve Church
EM Cup
Lyndsey LoPiccolo
EM Cup
Betty Church
EM Cup
Sue Jones
Altar Server Brendan Heaney
Altar Server Jessica Wojnar
Altar Server Josie Wojnar

Question of the Week
Question for Children: Jesus is always kind to
those who love him. How do you show your love
for Jesus?
Question for Youth: This week we celebrate
Christ the King. In the best sense of the word, a
King is some one who cares for the people under
his care, and also has authority over them. When
have you felt Jesus’ care for you? How do you
allow Jesus to have authority over you?
Question for Adults: As you think about Jesus
on the cross, having compassion on the “good
thief,” what lesson do you draw from it for your
own life?
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